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Abstract
Musical imagery is a relatively unexplored area, partly because of deficiencies in existing

experimental paradigms, which are often difficult, unreliable, or do not provide objective

measures of performance. Here we describe a novel protocol, the Pitch Imagery Arrow

Task (PIAT), which induces and trains pitch imagery in both musicians and non-musicians.

Given a tonal context and an initial pitch sequence, arrows are displayed to elicit a scale-

step sequence of imagined pitches, and participants indicate whether the final imagined

tone matches an audible probe. It is a staircase design that accommodates individual differ-

ences in musical experience and imagery ability. This new protocol was used to investigate

the roles that musical expertise, self-reported auditory vividness and mental control play in

imagery performance. Performance on the task was significantly better for participants who

employed a musical imagery strategy compared to participants who used an alternative

cognitive strategy and positively correlated with scores on the Control subscale from the

Bucknell Auditory Imagery Scale (BAIS). Multiple regression analysis revealed that Imagery

performance accuracy was best predicted by a combination of strategy use and scores on

the Vividness subscale of BAIS. These results confirm that competent performance on the

PIAT requires active musical imagery and is very difficult to achieve using alternative cogni-

tive strategies. Auditory vividness and mental control were more important than musical ex-

perience in the ability to perform manipulation of pitch imagery.

Introduction
Musical imagery can be described as “hearing a tune in your head” [1]. It is a common, every-
day experience even for those with no musical training. Despite the ubiquity of musical imag-
ery, research on the topic has often examined musicians and non-musicians separately. This is
largely because of deficiencies in existing experimental protocols for inducing and measuring
musical imagery. In some cases, imagery tasks are too difficult for non-musicians to complete
[2]; in other cases, they are too easy for musicians and susceptible to ceiling effects for this
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population [3]. Other studies have considered musicians with a range of abilities and correlated
their performance on imagery tasks with years of musical training [4], or cumulative hours of
training [5]. In general, musicians perform better than non-musicians on musical imagery
tasks [2, 6]. However, it is not always clear how to interpret such findings because musical
knowledge is sometimes needed in order to understand and/or complete these tasks.

Most studies of musical imagery require participants to maintain an image of familiar melo-
dies or scales [7]. These tasks require a variety of judgments including: pitch judgments about
two syllables of the lyrics associated with an imagined tune [8]; comparing the similarity of two
imagined instrumental timbres [9]; imagining the continuation of ascending musical scales
[10, 11]; imagining familiar music during gaps in the presentation [12, 13]; imagining the con-
tinuation of a familiar melody and judging an audible tone for accuracy, as the last tone of the
melody [14].

Other experimental paradigms are designed to induce dynamic musical imagery, and hence
require participants to shift from one musical image to another through effortful manipulation.
These paradigms have included tasks that require mentally transposing a melody into a differ-
ent key or imaging the pitches of a melody in reverse (retrograde) order [2, 5].

This distinction—between maintenance and manipulation of mental imagery—has also
been the subject of investigation in other modalities, particularly in visual imagery. Studies
have shown that the ability to form vivid visual images is psychometrically distinct from the
ability to manipulate those images in space. In one study, visual artists were found to excel at
maintaining object imagery but had difficulty with spatial manipulation of images, whereas en-
gineers and scientists exhibited the opposite pattern of performance [15]. In the auditory do-
main, Hansen et al. found that musicians could recall longer sequences of spoken digits than
non-musicians, but they were no better than non-musicians at a backward digit span task that
required mental manipulation of that verbal image [16]. These findings suggest that tasks re-
quiring a large store of musical sequences in short-term memory, such as those required in
maintenance paradigms, are biased towards musicians. As such, tasks requiring the mental ma-
nipulation of musical materials with minimal burden on short-term memory may be better
suited to study the role of training on musical imagery.

Another area of individual differences that has received relatively little attention is the vivid-
ness of auditory imagery among nonclinical populations [17]. The Bucknell Auditory Imagery
Scale (BAIS) is a self-report questionnaire that incorporates a vividness subscale (BAIS-V) and
a control subscale (BAIS-C), with the former measuring the subjective clarity of an image and
the latter measuring the ease with which participants can change or manipulate an auditory
image at will [18]. Previous studies have shown that results from the BAIS, particularly
BAIS-V, correlate with performance on musical imagery tasks [2, 19, 20]. The BAIS-C has also
been shown to correlate significantly with performance on a pitch discrimination task where
participants were required to indicate which of two tones was higher in pitch [20]. Interesting-
ly, BAIS scores have repeatedly been shown to correlate only mildly (r ~.30) with musical train-
ing or experience [19, 20].

This investigation employed a novel protocol for evaluating musical imagery—the Pitch Im-
agery Arrow Task (PIAT). Several considerations informed the design of this task. First, a num-
ber of paradigms that purport to measure musical imagery do not provide any objective
behavioral confirmation that participants have actually used musical imagery [1, 6]. For exam-
ple, Kraemer et al. [12] had participants passively listen to familiar and unfamiliar music that
had silent pauses of 2–5 s inserted. They then examined brain activity during the period of si-
lence. Although subjects were not instructed to imagine the tunes, all participants reported mu-
sical imagery during gaps in the familiar music but not during gaps in the unfamiliar music.
Yoo et al. [21] had participants familiarise themselves with a single pitch outside of the scanner
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and then were required to imagine the same pitch while their brain was scanned using fMRI. In
these studies, imagery was assumed or argued to have occurred either because participants
were explicitly instructed to form images or because the investigators created a context in
which imagery was likely to occur [1, 6].

Second, although some imagery tasks have an objective behavioural outcome measure, they
are so simple or repetitive that musical imagery may be unnecessary to perform the task. For
example, Janata and Paroo used familiar ascending scales in a number of their studies, in order
to “force listeners to move their mental images in pitch space” [10]. However, these authors ac-
knowledged that by using familiar scales and confirming their use of imagery only for the last
note in the sequence (i.e. the tonic), participants may have used the initial (tonic) note to infer
the final note of the scale (tonic one octave above the initial scale note). That is, they were not
obliged to imagine each note of the scale [10]. Herholtz et al. [14] required participants to listen
to one of nine familiar nursery rhyme introductions (16 repetitions per melody), then imagine
the series of missing tones and were tested on the last note of the sequence. This repeated expo-
sure may have led to a learned association between the start of the sequences and the sounded
last note, rather than the use of musical imagery to continue the missing tones. To combat this
they asked participants whether they had used “any other strategy than imagining the melody,
in order to fulfil the task of judging the correctness of the test tone” [14]. Having participants
confirm the type of strategy used to complete a given imagery task can be an additional way of
ensuring auditory imagery is used rather than an alternative cognitive strategy [22], though
such a question should be worded in a way that does not bias participants in their response.

At the other extreme are protocols that are so difficult that only expert musicians can per-
form them, such as the mental reversal of familiar melodies [2]; see also [5, 7]. As only highly
trained participants can complete this task, this limits the range and generalizability of
the results.

Finally it has been said that the study of imagery stands precisely at the intersection of two
key branches of cognitive psychology—perception and memory [23]. As such, we have includ-
ed both a Perception control condition and a Mental Arithmetic control condition to be able to
compare imagery performance (accuracy and reaction time) with both musical perception and
non-musical working memory.

The PIAT has a number of advantages over existing protocols for evaluating imagery. Spe-
cifically, the task (1) requires a behavioural response to objectively measure accuracy and re-
sponse times of imagery performance; (2) is extremely difficult to successfully perform using
alternative cognitive strategies other than pitch imagery; (3) employs novel rather than familiar
sequences of pitches that cannot be anticipated in advance; (4) employs a range of difficulties
implemented in a staircase design, such that it can induce imagery in participants with a wide
range of musical experience; (5) incorporates a pitch perception control condition, permitting
the assessment of differences in strategies and brain mechanism for imagery versus perception;
(6) incorporates a mental arithmetic control condition, permitting the assessment of differ-
ences in strategies and brain mechanisms for imagery tasks that employ different cognitive
computations.

Our primary goal was to verify the efficacy of the PIAT in inducing and training pitch im-
agery in musicians and non-musicians with a wide range of musical experience. We also in-
vestigated the role of musical training, imagery vividness, and mental control in predicting
performance. We hypothesised that (1) participants who used a pitch imagery strategy would
show significantly better performance than participants who employed alternative cognitive
strategies; (2) successful task performance should be determined more by an individual’s vivid-
ness and control of musical images (as indexed by the BAIS), than one’s history of musical
training.

Pitch Imagery Arrow Task
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Methods

Participants
24 trained musicians and 16 non-musicians were recruited for the study. All participants self-
reported to being right-handed, having normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal
hearing. Only right-handed individuals were recruited. Participants were classified as musi-
cians if they had more than 5 years of continuous formal music lessons and have been actively
playing their instrument in the last 2 years. Non-musicians were defined as those with less than
2 years formal training, or those who had been non-active in their instrument for more than 10
years. All participants were classified as either a musician or a non-musician based on these cri-
teria. All participants provided written consent and all procedures were approved by the Mac-
quarie University Human Research Ethics Committee. Table 1 summarises the characteristics
of the two groups. The musicians and non-musicians did not differ significantly in age, gender,
daily hours spent listening to music, or education, but they did differ significantly in the Musi-
cal Experience Index (MEI). This was calculated as the number of years spent actively playing
an instrument / singing, either through formal lessons or self-taught, divided by current age to
obtain a percentage of musical experience over the lifetime. For example, if a participant had
piano lessons for 2 years, then stopped playing, and later taught themselves to play guitar for 3
years, and are currently aged 25, their musical experience index was (2 + 3)/25 = 0.2. However
if these lessons had happened concurrently then the total years of playing music would be 3,
and so their MEI would be 3/25 = .12. This index was used to normalise the musical training
across the wide age range of participants. The musicians on average had spent 45% of their
life’s years actively participating in music, while non-musicians had spent on average 12%, as
seen in Table 1.

Stimuli
Pitch Imagery Condition. The PIAT, as outlined in Fig. 1, consists of three successive

components: (1) a setup component in which the participant listens to a starting sequence of
computer-generated piano notes. Each successive note is immediately up or down the major
scale relative to the preceding note, with the scale direction of the next note (ascending or de-
scending) being random and unpredictable from note to note. (2) An imagery (continuation)
component in which the piano notes stop while the participant is prompted to imagine a series
of 1–5 notes continuing from the last heard note, prompted by vertical up or down arrows
which indicate the scale direction for each succeeding note to be imagined; (3) A probe compo-
nent which presents a heard piano note that either matches or does not match the last of the
notes in the imagery sequence. After hearing the probe participants were required to indicate
with a button press if the probe is a match or a mismatch to the last note of the
imagined sequence.

Table 1. Summary of the demographic details of the participants.

Mean Age
(Range)

Number of
Females

Mean Musical Experience Index—MEI
(range)

Mean Daily Hours spent listening to
music(range)

Musician (N = 24) 26.2 (18–48) 15 .45 (.16-.72) 2.5 (0.12–10)

Non-Musician
(N = 16)

22.6 (18–41) 7 .12 (0-.28) 1.5 (0.25–4)

Total Sample
(N = 40)

24.7 (18–48) 22 .34 (0-.72) 2.1(0.12–10)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.t001
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The setup component of each trial began with an ascending major scale that started and
ended on the tonic, to provide participants with a tonal context that they could use as a frame
of reference for their subsequent judgments [24]. Following the key-defining scale, the starting
note of the test sequence is played for a duration of 2 s, and a fixation circle appears in the mid-
dle of the computer screen. Following the starting note, each successive note was randomly se-
lected from a position immediately up or down the scale from the last note at a rate of one per
second, and played for a duration of 500 ms. Each note was accompanied on the visual display
with an up or down arrow that indicated the scale direction from the preceding note.

In the imagery component, one to five arrows were then presented in silence at the same
rate as the preceding note / arrow combinations of the setup phase and participants were re-
quired to imagine the next scale note up or down from the previous (heard or imagined) note
as indicated by the scale direction arrows.

In the probe component of each trial, a target screen with an image of a mouse indicating
left click for “Correct” and right click for “Incorrect” was displayed for 1 second to alert partici-
pants to an impending probe. A probe tone was then played and participants were required to
indicate whether the probe tone matched or did not match the final note of the imagery com-
ponent. If no response was recorded within 4 seconds the trial was coded as a missed trial, and
participants received a warning message to respond more quickly on future trials. Feedback
was provided on each trial to advise the participant whether their response was accurate or not.

The PIAT was programmed with five levels of imagery difficulty, corresponding to the
number of sequential notes (from 1–5) in the imagery component. Each imagery level con-
tained three stages that manipulated the complexity of the setup component, in terms of the
maximum number of audible notes in the setup sequence, the key signature for the sequence,
and whether the starting note was a tonic or dominant. In particular, in stages 2 and 3 the key

Fig 1. Schematic of the Pitch Imagery Arrow Task (PIAT).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.g001
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signatures were randomised from a possible 5 key signatures (C Major, C# Major, D Major, Eb
Major or E Major). These were set so as not to repeat the previous trial to ensure variability in
each stage [10]. Table 2 summarizes the attributes for each level and stage. The number of se-
quential notes in the setup component was also randomised between trials so that participants
were unable to predict when they would be required to begin the imagery component.

The probe tone was a match for 50% of the trials. For mismatch trials the probe tone was al-
ways in the same key and within 2 steps of the correct answer. The maximum possible range of
notes for each trial was set to 3 scale steps up or down from the starting note. For example, for
a trial in C Major, beginning on Middle C (C4), the tones (both heard or to be imagined) were
within the range of G below middle C (G3) and F above middle C (F4).

Pitch Perception Condition. The Pitch Perception trials were identical to the imagery tri-
als, except that arrows were always paired with heard notes during the continuation compo-
nent. In this case the last note in the sequence then became the correct response for the probe.

Mental Arithmetic Condition. The Mental Arithmetic trial’s start screen showed “Begin
Mental Arithmetic”, then a number appeared on the screen which was the starting point of the
sequence. The up and down arrows also included a number at their point which indicated how
much to increase (up) or decrease (down) the running total by. After a random number of ar-
rows were presented, which varied from a minimum of 4 (Level 1, Stage 1) to a maximum of 11

Table 2. Summary of Level and Stage Design of the Imagery and Mental Arithmetic (MA) Conditions.

Level Stage Key
Signature

Starting
Note

No. of arrow
with heard tones

No. of imagined
tones (Imagery)

Starting
Number for MA

No. of arrows
for MA

Numeral presented
with arrow for MA

1 1 C tonic 3 1 1 4 1

2 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

tonic *3–4 *1–5 *4–5

3 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

dominant *3–6 *1–5 *4–7

2 1 C tonic *3–4 2 1 *5–6 *1–2

2 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

tonic *3–5 *1–5 *5–7

3 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

dominant *3–6 *1–5 *5–8

3 1 C tonic *3–4 3 1 *6–7 *1–3

2 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

tonic *3–5 *1–5 *6–8

3 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

dominant *3–6 *1–5 *6–9

4 1 C tonic *3–4 4 1 *7–8 *1–4

2 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

tonic *3–5 *1–5 *7–9

3 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

dominant *3–6 *1–5 *7–10

5 1 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

tonic *3–4 5 1 *8–9 *1–5

2 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

dominant *3–5 *1–5 *8–10

3 *C, C#, D,
Eb, E

*tonic or
dominant

*3–6 *1–5 *8–11

The Perception Conditions corresponded to the first five columns of the table.

* denotes when a random variable from those listed could be used at that stage. Only the key signature was set so as not to repeat for a concurrent trial.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.t002
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(Level 5, Stage 3), the same target screen with the mouse image then appeared. After 1 second,
a number appeared at the top of the screen indicating the probe number. Participants then re-
sponded in the same way as the musical trials to confirm if the number was correct or incor-
rect. Incorrect answers were presented on 50% of the trials and were always 1 integer away
from the correct number. The mental arithmetic trials also increased in difficulty as the levels
progressed, as per Table 2, however the sequences were set to remain in a range of 0–10. This
range was determined after pilot testing as participants reported being unable to successfully
and consistently compute larger numbers at the required rate of one arrow per second (as per
the music trials).

Bucknell Auditory Imagery Scale. In order to assess the role of self-reported auditory viv-
idness and control on pitch imagery performance, the participants also completed the Bucknell
Auditory Imagery Scale (BAIS) [18]. The scale includes two sub scales, for vividness (BAIS-V)
and control (BAIS-C), both of which have 14 items each. BAIS-V questions required partici-
pants to rate how clearly they could imagine a particular auditory image from 1–7, such as a
trumpet beginning to play “Happy Birthday”, with 1 indicating that no image was present at
all, 4 being fairly vivid and 7 being as vivid as actual sound. BAIS-C questions required partici-
pants to rate similarly from 1–7, how easily they could then change an image from, for exam-
ple, the trumpet beginning the piece to a violin continuing the song. Previous studies have
shown that results from the BAIS-V, correlate with performance on musical imagery tasks
[2, 19, 20], but no previous studies have reported a correlation with BAIS-C and imagery
performance.

Procedure
Presentation software (www.neurobs.com) was used to control the experiment and to record
responses. Acoustic stimuli were generated from the 'Piano' instrument sound by Finale 2012
software (Makemusic Inc; Eden Prairie, MN) and exported as .wav files for use in Presentation.

Upon being seated in front of the computer, participants were given a sound check, whereby
they could manually adjust the volume of the tones to a suitable level. They were then intro-
duced to the three types of trials, and given a simple example of a Pitch Imagery trial and a
Mental Arithmetic trial. Participants were informed that no movement or humming was al-
lowed to assist them with the task, but they should “as vividly as possible, imagine the tones
and keep their bodies still”. An opportunity for questions was given prior to the start of the
task. There were 90 Pitch Imagery Trials, 30 Pitch Perception Trials, and an average of 22 Men-
tal Arithmetic Trials (range 14–40). The Pitch Perception trials were randomly interleaved
with the Imagery trials after an initial 10 Imagery trials were presented. The accuracy of re-
sponse for the Perception trials did not impact on the progression of the participant through
the task. Mental Arithmetic trials were presented as participants moved between stages; one
trial if moving up a stage or level, and two trials if moving down a level. The average time taken
to complete the task was 53 mins.

The task also included a fast exit in which participants who failed to successfully progress
through Level 1 of the Imagery Trials on more than 3 attempts (that is, got more than 18 incor-
rect responses for Level 1 Imagery Trials) were excused from further trials. These participants
were deemed to have found the task too difficult or failed to understand how to complete it. At
each point of failing Level 1, the participants were given the opportunity to ask questions and
the requirements of the task were reiterated verbally.

Upon completion, participants were visually presented with their percent correct scores for
each Imagery level, as well as overall percent correct for the Perception and Mental Arithmetic
conditions. They were then asked verbally to rate from 1–5 overall how vividly or clearly they
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formed the musical images during the task (1—not at all vivid; 5—very vivid) [14, 25]. They
were also asked: “What strategies did you use to complete the musical imagery task?” Re-
sponses were written down and later categorised into one of several groups during analysis.
Participants then completed a musical experience questionnaire which included questions of
past and current, both formal and informal musical participation, as well as the BAIS.

Results
Four participants failed to progress past Level 1 and were excluded from the final analyses. All
four excluded participants were non-musicians with an average Musical Experience Index of
.04, that is had actively participated in playing music for 4% of their lives (range 0–.12).

Overall Accuracy and Reaction Times
A 2 x 3 ANOVA of Accuracy (Group: Musician, Non-Musician) x Condition (Imagery, Per-
ception, Mental Arithmetic) revealed a significant main effect for Condition, F(2,102) = 4.46,
p = .01, η2 = .07 but no significant main effect for Group F(1,102) = 0.04, p = .83. The Group x
Condition interaction was also significant F(2,102) = 6.58, p = .002, η2 = .10, due to the fact
that musicians were more accurate than non-musicians on the Imagery (musicians: M = .820,
SD = 0.09; non-musicians: M = .763, SD = 0.05; t(34) = 2.07, p = .046, d = 0.75) and Perception
conditions (musicians: M = .906, SD = 0.11; non-musicians: M = .833, SD = 0.14; t(34) = 1.714,
p = .096, d = 0.61), while non-musicians were more accurate than musicians in the Mental
Arithmetic condition (musicians: M = .795, SD = 0.16; non-musicians: M = .910, SD = 0.06;
t(34) = 2.351, p = .025, d = 0.86).

A 2 x 3 ANOVA of Mean Hit Reaction Times (Group (Musician / Non-Musician) x Condi-
tion (Imagery; Perception; Mental Arithmetic) revealed a significant main effect of Group (F
(1,102) = 6.167, p = .02, η2 = .05), with musicians showing slower overall reaction times than
non-musicians. There was also a significant main effect of Condition (F(2,102) = 5.034, p =
.008, η2 = .08). Post hoc paired t tests showed that reaction times (ms) were not significantly
different for the Imagery (M = 1027.9, SD = 215.6) and Perception conditions (M = 992.3,
SD = 250.6), but differed significantly between Imagery and Mental Arithmetic (M = 845.1,
SD = 317.6): (t(35) = 4.92, p< .001, d = 0.82), as well as Perception and Mental Arithmetic:
(t(35) = 3.38, p = .002, d = 0.56). All post hoc tests used the Bonferroni correction procedure
with a critical alpha of .05/3.

There was no significant interaction Group x RT interaction (F(2,102) = 0.589, p = .56, η2 =
.01). Fig. 2 shows a summary of these results.

Bucknell Auditory Imagery Scale
BAIS-V and BAIS-C were correlated across the three conditions for overall accuracy (percent
correct) and mean hit reaction times. BAIS-V was significantly correlated with Imagery accura-
cy (r = .49, p = .002). BAIS-C was significantly correlated with overall accuracy for the Imagery
(r = .59, p< .001) and the Perception condition (r = .33, p = .049) as well as significantly nega-
tively correlated with the mean hit reaction times for both the Imagery condition (r = -0.51, p =
.001) and the Perception condition (r = -0.39, p = .019).

The BAIS measures were also correlated significantly with a number of other variables. The
participant’s debriefing vividness rating was significantly correlated with BAIS-V (r = .51, p =
.001), though not with BAIS-C (r = .25, p = .15).

The MEI showed a significant positive correlation with BAIS-C (r = .41, p = .014), but not
with BAIS-V (r = .24, p = .17). However an independent t-test revealed musicians scored signif-
icantly higher than non-musicians only on BAIS-V; (musicians: M = 5.40, SD = 0.77; non-
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musicians: M = 4.71, SD = 1.13; t(34) = 2.16, p = .038, d = 0.76), not BAIS-C (musicians:
M = 5.53, SD = 0.91; non-musicians: M = 5.03, SD = 0.88; t(34) = 1.57, p = .125, d = 0.55).
Table 3 shows the correlation matrix for all variables of interest.

Strategy Use
An open-ended question asked participants to describe the strategies they had used for per-
forming the imagery task. Responses fell into two broad categories,Musical Imagery, or Alter-
native Strategy. Musical imagery strategy users (N = 21) reported hearing the sound in their
head or singing the notes in their head thereby following the arrows and hearing the sounds in
their minds throughout the imagery (continuation) component of the task. Alternative Strategy
users (N = 14) reported a variety of alternative cognitive strategies such as counting arrows,
using intuition or visual imagery. These participants were keeping track of the movement of
the arrows, but using musical imagery only at the end of the trial, to make a judgement regard-
ing whether the test tone was correct. As the goal of the PIAT is to induce musical imagery
throughout the imagery component of the trial, this later group was classified as using an alter-
native Strategy; with only minimal musical imagery induced.

In addition, all participants who reached above Level 4 were asked if they possessed absolute
pitch (AP), of which two self-reported they did. One reported that although they possessed AP
they were not labelling the notes, just imagining the sound in their mind; hence they were cate-
gorised as using a musical imagery strategy. The other used an unusual alternative visual-
motor strategy. This later individual was the only participant to reach above level 4 on the
PIAT without the use of a musical imagery strategy. This participant was excluded from further
analysis of strategy use and is considered in more detail in the discussion section. As it could be

Fig 2. Accuracy and reaction time on the PIAT. * = p< .05, ** = p< .01, *** = p< .001.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.g002
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argued that AP possessors are likely to have clear long term mental categories which are highly
likely to influence performance on the task, the following analyses were later re-run excluding
both AP possessors, but it had no effect on any of the current results; as such the AP possessor
who reported using musical imagery remains included in the results below.

Musical imagery strategy users were significantly more accurate on both Imagery (t(33) =
4.46, p< .001, d = 1.54) and Perception (t(33) = 4.35, p< .001, d = 1.50) trials. Significantly
faster mean hit reaction times were found for Musical imagery strategy users in the Perception
condition (t(33) = 2.62, p = .013, d = 0.90), though not the Imagery or Mental Arithmetic
condition.

While musicians did not differ significantly from non-musicians in strategy use (t(33) =
1.61, p = .117, d = 0.56), there was a significant correlation between the MEI and strategy used
(r = .55, p< .001), such that those with greater musical experience over their lifetime were
more likely to report using a musical imagery strategy.

Finally, an independent t-test revealed that musical imagery strategy users reported signifi-
cantly higher BAIS-C (musical imagery: M = 5.75, SD = 0.86; alternative strategy: M = 4.82,
SD = 0.76; t(33) = 3.28, p = .002, d = 1.13), though there was no significant difference on
BAIS-V (musical imagery: M = 5.38, SD = 1.08; alternative strategy: M = 4.86, SD = 0.66;
t(33) = -1.61, p = .12, d = 0.56). They also had significantly higher debrief vividness scores (mu-
sical imagery: M = 3.93, SD = 0.84; alternative strategy: M = 2.96, SD = 0.75; t(33) = 3.47, p =
.001, d = 1.20).

Additional Imagery Performance Measures
The maximum level reached in the PIAT corresponds to the number of tones imagined per
trial prior to the test probe. Both BAIS-V (r = .46, p = .005) and BAIS-C (r = .44, p = .007) were
significantly correlated to maximum level attained. Musicians attained a significantly higher
maximum level of performance than non-musicians (musicians: M = 4.04, SD = 1.00; non-mu-
sicians: M = 3.33, SD = 0.89; t(34) = 2.08, p = .045, d = 0.73). Maximum level was also correlat-
ed significantly with the MEI (r = .40, p = .015). Musical imagery strategy users reached a
significantly higher level on the PIAT than alternative strategy users (musical imagery:
M = 4.79, SD = 0.98; alternative strategy: M = 3.45, SD = 0.34; t(33) = 5.781, p< .001,
d = 1.69). Maximum level reached is a more useful measure of imagery accuracy than Imagery
percent correct, which does not account for the variability of difficulty in the levels of the task.

To capture how accurately participants progressed up through the levels (i.e. whether re-
peated mistakes caused them to drop a level, or whether they progressed up swiftly through to
Level 5 and remained there), ‘Rate of Progression’ was calculated as the slope of the line of best
fit of the level number over the 90 Imagery trials, (setting the intercept at trial 1 as Level 1). An
independent t-test between the musicians and non-musicians revealed no significant difference
in this Rate of Progression (musicians: M = 0.04, SD = 0.02; non-musicians: M = 0.03,
SD = 0.02; t(34) = 1.92, p = .06). However there was a significant correlation with MEI (r = .44,
p = .008). Musical imagery strategy users progressed significantly faster than alternative strate-
gy users (t(33) = 4.56, p< .001). Rate of Progression also correlated significantly with both
BAIS-V (r = .45, p = .006) and BAIS-V (r = .43, p = .009).

The rate of change in reaction time as the participant moved through stages and levels of a
condition provides an index of how quickly participants improved and is also an indication of
the relative difficulty of the three conditions. ANOVA confirmed significant overall differences
in difficulty (F(2,105) = 6.24, p = .003, η2 = .11). Post hoc paired t-tests showed that Imagery
(M = -8.11, SD = 6.10) was significantly more difficult than Perception (M = -31.27,
SD = 28.12): (t(35) = 5.62, p< .001, d = 0.94), but there was no significant difference between
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the Mental Arithmetic condition (M = -20.32, SD = 38.67) and the other two conditions (See
Fig. 3).

Multiple Regression Analysis
Regression analyses were conducted to evaluate which variables best predicted accurate perfor-
mance on the PIAT, taking maximum level reached as the criterion variable. Eleven predictor
variables (overall accuracies for Perception and Maths conditions; reaction times for Imagery,
Perception, Maths Conditions; Musician [Y = 1, N = 0]; MEI; Strategy Use [Musical Imag-
ery = 1; Alternative Strategy = 0]; BAIS-V; BAIS-C; Debrief Vividness) were included in an ini-
tial model and stepwise regression reduced the model to the minimal adequate hierarchical
linear model, with only significant predictors. This resulted in a final model containing strategy
use and BAIS-V, which significantly predicted the maximum level reached (F(2, 32) = 17.69,
p< .001), and accounted for 53% of the variance in the maximum level score (R2 = .525; R2

adj =
.495). The coefficients from this model are outlined in Table 4, under Model 2.

A linear regression calculated the variance attributable to strategy use alone, given the
high correlation between strategy use and maximum level (see Table 3). The result was sig-
nificant (F(1, 33) = 24.11, p< .001), with strategy use alone accounting for 42% of the variance
in maximum level (R2 = .422; R2

adj = .405). An ANOVA revealed that Model 2 (Strategy
Use + BAIS-V) was significantly better than Model 1 (Strategy Use alone) (F(2, 32) = 6.935, p =
.013), as seen Table 4.

Additional linear regressions assessed the effect of adding in musical training. Model 3 and
4 on Table 4 show the addition of musician category group and MEI respectively. Neither
model was a significant improvement, with R2 increasing from Model 2 by only .003 and .008

Fig 3. Rate of change of Reaction Time over trials.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.g003
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respectively. This suggests that maximum level reached is either not strongly predicted from
musical experience (only from Strategy Use and BAIS-V), or that the influence of strategy use
or BAIS-V are mediating the relationship between performance of the PIAT and musical
training.

To test these possibilities, mediation analysis was run using MEI as the predictor, strategy
use as the mediating variable and maximum level reached as the outcome variable. Logistic re-
gression confirmed MEI significantly predicts strategy use (z = 2.817, p = .005), and linear re-
gression confirmed strategy use significantly predicts maximum level (β = 0.64, p< .001). The
direct effect of MEI predicting maximum level went from significant (β = 0.45, p = .006) to
non-significant when controlling for strategy use (β = 0.14, p = .37), suggesting the mediation
was substantial. This result suggests that musical training, though related to the performance
on the PIAT (as measured by the maximum level reached), is only predictive of performance
due to the impact it has on strategy use. MEI did not significantly predict BAIS-V (β = 0.24, p =
.171), and so it can be ruled out as a mediating factor in the relationship between musical train-
ing and performance.

Finally, the role of BAIS-C was investigated to see how it fits into this model of prediction.
Logistic regression showed that BAIS-C significantly predicted strategy use (z = 2.635, p =
.008). The direct effect of BAIS-C predicting maximum level went from significant (β = 0.44,
p = .007) to non-significant when controlling for strategy use (β = 0.20, p = .19), again suggest-
ing that strategy use was substantially mediating the relationship between BAIS-C and maximum
level reached. Linear regression also confirmed BAIS-C significantly predicted BAIS-V (β = 0.71,
p< .001), but when controlling for BAIS-V, both variables were no longer significant in predict-
ing maximum level reached. Fig. 4 describes the final model for maximum level reached showing
strategy use and BAIS-V as the main predictors, andMEI and BAIS-C separately predicting strat-
egy use (though not when combined), and BAIS-C also predicting BAIS-V.

In summary, musicians were significantly more accurate than non-musicians for Imagery
but not Perception trials, and there was no significant group difference in reaction times.
BAIS-C scores were positively correlated with performance on both Imagery and Perception
trials, as well as other measures such as strategy used and MEI. In contrast BAIS-V was posi-
tively correlated with Imagery accuracy and debrief vividness. Regression analysis showed that
the factors that contributed most to better performance on the PIAT were strategy use and
BAIS-V. Participants with more musical experience were more likely to use a musical imagery

Table 4. Summary of multiple regression analysis for variables predicting Maximum Level Reached (N = 35)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

Variable B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β

Strategy Use 1.341 0.273 0.642*** 1.155 0.261 0.553*** 1.131 0.27 .552*** 1.044 0.308 .50**

BAIS Vividness 0.356 0.135 .325* 0.336 0.144 .307* 0.346 0.137 .315*

Musician [Y = 1,N = 0] 0.133 0.287 0.061

Musical Experience Index 0.474 0.676 0.1

R2
Adj; R

2; Δ R2 .405; .422; .422 .495. 525; .103 .483; .528; .003 .487; .533; .008

F for change in R2 F[1,33] = 24.11*** F[2,32] = 6.935* F[3,31] = 0.215 F[3,31] = 0.492

Significance is denoted as

* = p < .05

** = p < .01

*** = p < .001.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.t004
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strategy, and therefore perform better at the task. BAIS-C also predicted both strategy use and
BAIS-V. Fig. 5 summarises the relationship between the main variables graphically and shows
the differences in maximum level reached and both BAIS subscale scores, between the two
strategy use categories. The size of the point on the graph is in proportion to the MEI, such
that the larger points indicate a greater amount of life years spent participating in musical

Fig 4. Regression model of maximum level of performance on the PIAT.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.g004

Fig 5. Relation between BAIS scores andmaximum level of performance for the different strategy groups. Larger circles indicate greater
musical experience.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0121809.g005
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activity. It is interesting to note from Fig. 5 that within the subset of 21 participants who used a
musical imagery strategy, musical experience (MEI) did not predict the maximum level at-
tained (r = .14, p = .536). However there is a significant relationship between BAIS-V and
maximum level attained (r = .53, p = .013), though not with BAIS-C and maximum level at-
tained (r = .36, p = .105).

Discussion
The present results confirm the effectiveness of the PIAT for inducing musical imagery, and
provide insights into the roles that musical training, auditory vividness and mental control
play in successful imagery performance. The PIAT was highly effective in inducing mental im-
agery of musical pitch in participants, in that successful performance on the task was highly de-
pendent on the use of a musical imagery strategy, rather than an alternative strategy that used
minimal musical imagery. Participants using an alternative cognitive strategy were (bar 1) un-
successful at reaching above Level 4 on the Imagery task, with musical imagery strategy users
significantly outperforming alternative strategy users on all measures of accuracy. The excep-
tion, a participant with 10 years of piano training reported, reached level 5 using a visual-
motor imagery strategy. This individual reported visualising the keys on a piano and playing
them with their hand. However, this individual also possessed AP and knew which pitches and
scale degrees were being played. As the only individual to adopt a visual-motor imagery strate-
gy, this participant was considered individually and excluded from the statistical analysis of
strategy use and multiple regression analyses. The participant achieved 98% accuracy for the
Imagery condition, and was below the sample’s mean for BAIS scores on both subscales. The
other participant who also self-reported having AP, reported using pitch imagery. This partici-
pant was within one standard deviation of the mean for MEI, BAIS-V and BAIS-C among mu-
sical imagery strategy users, and her exclusion from the analyses did not significantly alter any
of the findings (all p values remained within the stated significance level). Hence, this second
AP participant was included in the analyses.

In comparison to previous musical imagery tasks, the present procedure has several advan-
tages. First, it provides a number of objective and complementary behavioural measures of ac-
curacy (percent correct per condition, maximum level attained, rate of progression through the
levels) and indices of reaction time (mean hit reaction time and rate of change of reaction time
per condition). These behavioural measures revealed that better performance on the PIAT was
associated with the use of a musical imagery strategy. The measures also showed musicians
were only significantly more accurate on the Imagery but not on Perception trials, and were
not significantly different in reaction times. This result is consistent with the findings of Ale-
man et al. [26], who had participants mentally compare pitches of notes corresponding to lyrics
taken from familiar songs. The pattern of results also suggests the PIAT is not biased towards
musicians, unlike the maintenance paradigm used by Kuchenbuch et al. [27], in which non-
musicians are significantly worse than musicians on perception trials, and were at chance level
for the imagery trials.

The second advantage of the PIAT is that it requires participants to actively manipulate a
pitch image, rather than just maintain it. This type of manipulative pitch imagery investigation
has only up until now been done with more difficult tasks such as mental reversal of melodies
or simpler pitch transposition of melodies [2, 5, 7].

Thirdly, unlike previous protocols for inducing imagery, random sequences were manipu-
lated in the imagery component of the trial. This design confers variety and flexibility to help
minimise confounds, such as a familiarity with a melody / or familiarity with a probe com-
bination that could be learnt over a task. For example Level 1, Stage 1 (with number of initial
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arrows / tones set to 3, starting note of tonic, in the key of C Major, and with only 1 imagined
arrow) had 14 different possible combinations. This number increased dramatically as the par-
ticipants move through the levels and stages of the task. Not only did the pitch sequence vary
randomly, but the length of the initial set-up sequence varied randomly, so that participants
unaware when the imagery component of the trial would begin.

Fourthly, the staircase design allowed participants to progress through levels at their own
rate, while at the same time accommodating individuals with a wide range of musical experi-
ence. While 4 non-musicians did fail to progress past Level 1, 3 non-musicians made up the
group of 18 who progressed past Level 4 on the PIAT. One of these non-musicians also had a
MEI of 0 indicating no musical participation at all. As expected, musicians performed better on
the task, with 96% of them getting to Level 3 or above. Nonetheless, 63% of the non-musicians
were also able to attain a maximum level of 3 or above, confirming that the PIAT can be used
to induce pitch imagery in both musicians and non-musicians.

Finally, the basic design of the PIAT allows for very comparable control conditions which
do not require the use of musical imagery. In the perception condition, the participants were
only made aware when the probe screen appeared that the trial did not require imagery, and
therefore was a Perception trial. This ensured participants were actively listening throughout
the trial, in anticipation that imagery may be required at any point. It also provided an identical
probe presentation for direct comparison to the Imagery trials. Importantly, the mean reaction
times for Imagery and Perception trials were not significantly different (even though accuracy
was higher in Perception trials), due to the use of identical probes in the two conditions.

Mental arithmetic provided a second control condition that required no musical imagery,
but did require increasing mental capacity as the levels increased and the calculations became
longer. The difficulty of the mental arithmetic trials were comparable to the imagery trials,
given the similar accuracy measure scores, and decrease in reaction time over the task. These
results suggest participants learned the two tasks at a similar rate. Interestingly, musicians per-
formed more poorly than non-musicians on mental arithmetic trials, but the reasons for these
differences are unclear. Musical imagery strategy users were generally faster than alternative
strategy users (as seen in the negative correlations between Reaction Times and Strategy Use in
Table 3), and musicians using an alternative strategy (N = 7), appear to be responsible for the
overall slower reaction times by musicians.

A second aim was to investigate the relative importance of musical training, imagery vivid-
ness and mental control in musical imagery. Regression analysis showed that musical experi-
ence did not contribute significantly to a linear model of prediction for maximum level
reached in the PIAT. Further mediation analysis showed that the relationship between MEI
and maximum level reached in the PIAT was substantially mediated by strategy used; such that
more musical activity over the lifetime increased the likelihood of a musical imagery strategy
being used in the PIAT. It was the use of such a strategy that lead to better performance, rather
than simply musical experience. These results, though surprising, may be due to the nature of
the imagery task. Studies have shown in the visual domain that object imagery (maintenance)
and spatial imagery (manipulation) had differing behavioural and psychometrical properties
with visual artists excelling at object imagery and scientists excelling at spatial imagery [15]. A
similar discrepancy in the auditory domain may be seen in expertise among musicians and
non-musicians, with musicians performing better at maintenance than manipulation of
musical images.

Both BAIS subscales, though highly correlated to each other, were significantly correlated
with different variables; confirming they index at least partially different aspects of the auditory
imagery experience. BAIS-V correlated with the vividness rating participants gave after com-
pleting the PIAT (debrief vividness), suggesting that this more abstract auditory scale is
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associated with the subjective experience of musical imagery vividness during the PIAT. How-
ever it was the BAIS-C that correlated most significantly with Imagery and particularly Percep-
tion performance, suggesting that being able to manipulate sound images at will may be
assisting with the anticipation of the perception of them. Pfordresher & Halpern [20] also
showed a significant relationship between a perception task involving judgement about the
relative height of two tones, and BAIS-C. However this is the first study to show a significant
correlation between imagery performance and BAIS-C, presumably because the PIAT in-
volves manipulation or change of the pitch image, which requires greater mental control than
maintenance paradigms. The three main variables of interest (MEI, BAIS-V and BAIS-C) all
correlated with the various accuracy measures of the PIAT. However only the BAIS-C was sig-
nificantly correlated with imagery reaction times, indicating this measure is most strongly asso-
ciated with overall imagery performance in this task.

A more complete picture of the relationships between these variables emerged through re-
gression analysis, with strategy use proving to be the biggest single predictor of maximum level
reached on the PIAT. Fig. 5 shows graphically that within the musical imagery strategy users,
MEI is not as big a predictor of maximum level reached; with some participants with very little
musical experience able to attain a higher level than others with considerable musical experi-
ence, but with lower BAIS-V and BAIS-C scores. The combination of strategy use and BAIS-V
accounted for 53% of the variance within the maximum level reached. Although MEI and
BAIS-C individually predicted strategy use, and BAIS-C predicted BAIS-V, their addition to
the regression model was not a significant improvement. Hence BAIS-V is more important to
predicting performance on the PIAT than MEI or BAIS-C.

Therefore while BAIS scores have been shown to be more important than musical experi-
ence in performance on this musical imagery task, it is clear the most important factor is the
use of a musical imagery strategy. Interestingly, participants who reported using a musical im-
agery strategy were more accurate and had faster reaction times for Perception trials also, indi-
cating that even when no manipulation of an auditory image was required, performance was
facilitated by a musical imagery strategy.

It could be argued that the use of up and down arrows in the PIAT reflects a spatial concep-
tion of pitch that may encourage the use of a spatial imagery strategy to complete the task.
However, arrows were presented merely to indicate which pitch to imagine next, and partici-
pants were explicitly instructed to imagine the sounds of the pitches. Indeed, any learned asso-
ciation with pitch height could have been used to guide imagery. We asked participants to
describe the strategies they used in completing the musical imagery trials, and the most com-
mon and successful of strategy was musical imagery rather than visual imagery. More general-
ly, the PIAT can be readily adapted to other culture-specific schemata. For example, the major
scale reflects a western conceptualization of pitch, but the PIAT can easily be modified to alter-
nate musical scales (e.g., pentatonic, slendro, whole tone).

Conclusions
In this investigation, the PIAT was introduced as a powerful new protocol for assessing musical
imagery. We confirmed that the PIAT reliably induces pitch imagery in individuals with a
range of musical experience, particularly above Level 4. It entails the active manipulation of an
auditory image that most non-expert musicians can readily perform. Our results showed com-
petent performance on the PIAT requires active musical imagery and is very difficult to achieve
using alternative cognitive strategies.

The PIAT provides a platform in which to address questions of individual differences in
musical expertise in imagery performance, as well as the role of auditory vividness and mental
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control. More musical training, increased self-reported BAIS-V and BAIS-C were associated
with better performance on the PIAT. Both BAIS subscales were important, as success in the
task required more than the ability to just hear an image in the mind, but involved the ability to
successfully manipulate or change that musical image. Our results also support our second hy-
pothesis that both auditory imagery vividness and the ability to control auditory images are
more important than musical training in contributing to success in this type of imagery.

The task is readily adaptable to neuroimaging studies of the neural correlates of pitch imag-
ery. The basic protocol also lends itself to investigations of aspects of musical imagery including
loudness, tempo or rhythm. For example, a future rhythm imagery task could involve the pre-
sentation of a simple rhythmical pattern and arrows pointing either upwards/downwards to in-
crease/decrease divisions in the beats or left/right to either mentally reverse or maintain the
simple pattern. A future study could compare imagery performance on different types of pitch
scales; though it is expected that both musicians and non-musicians would perform poorly
when unfamiliar scales are used, and if the task is too difficult it may encourage the use of
alternative strategies.

Feedback in the PIAT was included to facilitate acquisition of task performance. It could be
argued that feedback could have influenced ratings of the vividness of musical imagery, in that
participants might assign lower ratings of vividness should their overall imagery performance
have been perceived as poor. We acknowledge this possibility but maintain that the benefits of
feedback (at least during initial learning of the task) outweigh the potential disadvantages.
More explicit instructions of the types of musical imagery strategies that should be used, as
well as the alternatives strategies that should be consciously avoided, may also lead to a higher
percentage of participants adopting the desired auditory imagery strategy.

Looking forward, the PIAT can also be used to address other theoretical issues surrounding
musical imagery. First, unlike the visual domain, where it has been demonstrated that primary
visual cortex is employed during visual imagery [28], there is debate concerning whether pri-
mary auditory cortex is involved in musical imagery [1, 12]. Second, it is unclear how mecha-
nisms underlying musical imagery can be integrated into current models of auditory memory
[29, 30]. Baddeley suggests auditory imagery may reside in the “phonological loop” which in-
cludes both an auditory memory store and an articulatory rehearsal process, rather than the
“central executive” [31]. Musical imagery also has practical implications. There is considerable
interest in the use of imagery and mental practice in music education, and in successful group
performance [32, 33]. Finally, a clearer understanding of the links between musical imagery
and perception may prove beneficial for patients with hearing loss, or for post-lingual recipi-
ents of cochlear implants; who may have functional musical imagery capabilities but have re-
duced capacity to perceive music. For example, incorporating the PIAT in music-based
training for these patients may be beneficial, particularly for individuals with higher BAIS-C
scores, given its association with Perception performance.
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